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3?dentia! candidates: Kelly Griggs

May registration
intends to help
class availability
Jen n ifer T itc o m b
MUSTANC DAIIY

Gal Poly is embarking on precedented ground
when it opens fall registration May 6. It is one of
the last schools in the GSU system to make the
change to an earlier date which is intended to
benefit students by allowing Gal Poly more time
to monitor class demand and adjust accordingly.
Traditionally, fall registration began in July,
which didn’t allow much time to hire new fac
ulty or open new courses as needed, Provost
Robert Koob said.
This change will not affect the due date of
tuition; students w ill still p.iy on July 27.
“We don’t want students to have to pay (now).
We just paid for spring registration, (so if stu
dents have to) p.iy for summer, it would be really
intense,” said Associated Students Inc. president
Angela Kramer.
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PRORLES
KRISITN HAYS MIISTANC OAILY

Current CIA representative on the ASl Board of Directors Kelly Griggs is running for ASI president with the hope of increasing
communication between students and administration. Other issues include sustainabilty, access to campus services and diversity.
Rachel Glas
MUSIANC DAIIY

Art and design senior Kelly Ciriggs
thinks the C^al Poly Associated Students
Inc. president is the least important person
on campus. And that’s why she’s running
ft>r the position.
“ I was talking to Todd Maki, who was
ASI president two years ago. and it was
kind of a ‘aha!’ moment for me when he
said that,” she said. “The job of the ASI
president is to not push views of one’s t>wn,
but to suck 111 the views of the students and
spit them out in terms of action. And that
IS the type of position I’d do well in.”
Griggs thinks there are two types of ASI
presidential candulates:“those who have an
agenda and goals of things they want to get
done during their term, and those who act
as a direct student liaison — they do what
students want them to do.”
Griggs aims to be the latter. She sees
the job t)f ASI president as a middleman
between the students and administration
and thinks having a strict personal agenda
would hamper her ability to perform this
task.
“ Issues come up throughout the year
— last fall It was diversity ami last quarter
It was College Based Fees,” she said. “The
president has to be adaptable, issues will
come up that will h.ive to be dealt with.

An ASI president with an agenda wouldn't
work out; the agenda is the students.”
A current member of thc’^ College of
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Liberal Arts board of directors and vice
president of public relations for her sorority.

(iamma Phi Beta, (»riggs wants to expand
her focus to serve all C!al Poly students.
“ 1 came here as a freshman and started
small by working with ((iamma Phi Beta.)
Then I expanded to be on the liberal arts
board, and now I’m looking to reach out
of my bubble and serve the whole school,”
she said.
Ciriggs is running on a five-part plat
form. Her items of interest include college
alfordability, sustainability, campus climate
and diversity, student access to services and
statewide representation o f students.
Alfordability’: “We need to have a giveand-take. (Tbviously CBFs are our biggest
issue right now ... if it goes through we
need to add transparency to the process
and make sure we know how our money is
being spent. If it doesn’t go through, mon
ey will be tight and we need to make sure
we cut frivolous spending.”
Sustainability:“Angela Kramer has done
a great job with theTGIF fund so if it gets
tabled to next year 1 really want to look
into it and get student input ... I don’t
want to put $.30().()(K) into a pot that no
one knows about or uses.”
She also wants to look into implement
ing smaller scale green measures such as
installing energy-efficient light bulbs and
cutting down on campus plastic bag use.
Diversity: Griggs thinks the adniinistrasee Griggs, page 2

see Registration, page 2

SLO hosts “rescue”
event to help child
soldiers in Africa

KRISTEN HAYS

mu .stanc daily

Students and community members attended a lo
cal “Rescue rally” as part of Invisible Children last
weekend to highlight the issue of child abductions
to he u.sed as soldiers in African countries. Atten
dants camped out at Mitchell Park and “abducted”
themselves to bring attention to this plight.
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Those students taking prereq
uisites siiniiner quarter sliouldn't
liave problems registering tor their
classes as long as they are enrolled
in the prerequisite before they reg
ister for fill classes, assistant vice
provost tor systems and resource
management Kimi Ikeda said.
An earlier registration date \\ ill
mean students need to create their
schedules sooner, but will have the
opportunity ti^ cainsult with advi
sors and professors whereas in the
past, many students registered from
home without these resources.
Planning on which courses to
offer for fall is a challenge with the
C’ollege Based Tees still pending.
“We haven't scheduled with
(cuts) in mind. We have sched
uled with what the students need
to take," Ikeda said. "We are actu-

allv airing on the side of offering
more."
If Cfil Toly's C'BT increase is
■ipproved, class styles w ill still have
a high professor-to-student r.itio
and small class si/es, Ktuib s.iid.
If the fees are not approved, cut
backs will occur.
“ It the budget comes in and
it’s significantly less than we have
anticipated or we can't charge the
CCollege B.ised Tee, then we are
gtring to have to regroup and teach
the courses differently," Ikeda said.
She said the potential changes
could mean cutting classes that
aren't high in demand, increasing
class sizes aiul team teaching.
“ We are really trying to main
tain our commitment to the stu
dents but also not go into a defi
cit,” she said.
An earlier registration will en
able the administration to plan
more effectively for incoming stu
dents, since current students will

Become the next
ASI
CHIEF OF STAFF
And help the new ASI President
shape Cal Poly’s future
For an application and
job description visit
asi.calpoly.edu
every student's connection to the ultimate
college experience.
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register before them.
“ We will know how m.niy
classes and how much extra worksp.ice to prm ide our first years and
our transfer students,” Kramer said.
“ In addition to that, we will have
enough time to rallv the iiionev
together to be able t(,> pay for it.”
.Along with this change comes
more emphasis on graduating on
time. One w.iy to smooth out the
process is to require the new fresh
man class to have a block schedule
their first quarter. Ikeda said in
coming freshmen will be enrolled
in at least 12 units with the option
of taking 16 units.
“ The goal in that is to make
sure freshmen start off their ca
reer here on the right track and
take courses that actually meet re
quirements rather than just filling
a schedule," she said. “ It may not
be at the time you want it or with
the instructor that you want but
we will offer the courses.”
After fall quarter there will be
a suggested class schedule for the
rest of the year.
“We want to demonstrate to
the new freshman that yes, you can
graduate on time; yes, you can get
the classes ytni need, but it requires
vou exercising the responsibility ot
making good choices," Koob s.iid.
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Griggs

availability of classes, and prob
lems with registration, something
on the mind of most students.”
Blit she reiterated that her
main goal is to speak not to stu
dents, but for them.
“I've met with about 2.'s clubs
right now to get their input and
the response has been phenohienal,” she said. "I want every
student, every club, whether it’s
the biggest engineering club or
brand-new club with four mem
bers, to have say about what’s hap
pening on their campus.”
Ciriggs has a long background
in student leadership. In high
school she w'as captain of several
sports teams and in student govermneiit, along with her current
position in AST
“Student government here was
very scary at first. It's not planning
prom, it’s dealing with real issues
students h.ive."
But she thinks she’s ready for
the challenge.
“ My approach is very realistic.
Till not trying to save the winld. I
think if a system isn’t broke, don’t
fix it and Cial Toly isn’t broke. I
jiist want to take what we li.ne
and make it better."
Kelsey Kiigaiii. .m agricultural
science sophomore .iiui hoard of'
.igricultiire member, worked with
( iriggs both on the board of direc
tors and tr.iwicd with her to the
C'SSA conference, thinks (Iriggs
could make .i good presuleiit.
“ I ahsohitelv lo\ed working
with her; 1 think she's wry snurt
and looks at the bigger picture of
things," she s.iul. “She .ilw.iys puts
the students first."
Anyone interested in learning
more .ihoiit (iriggs c.m go to her
Web site.

continued from page I

noil has done an .ulmirablo job
since the crop bouse incident in
outlining goals tir increase aware
ness about diversity. She also ad
vocates reevaluating the UCST re
quirement to ensure it adequately
covers campus issues.
Student access to services:
Ciriggs wants ti) improve the avail
ability of four eauipiis hubs: the
epicenter, Kennedy Library, health
center and the administration.
“They do a good job already
but some things could be rew'orked
to make them more accessible to
students,” she said. "The provost
has been working on these issues
such as putting graduation evalu
ations online, but some processes
that should take tw'o days take
months." She said adding more
services online could possibly help
speed up these processes.
Statewide representation of
students: (Iriggs traveled with
Kramer to the ('alifornia State
Student Asscrciated ctmference to
help with Kramer's goal of get
ting Chil Toly hack in it."Wc need
to get our voices hearil. ('al Toly
hasn't been part of it for 2d years.
Angela wrote a proposal to redo
the interii.il structure of the org.ini/atioti .md Td like to keep on
tli.it, though the economy isn't
helping. ( hirreiitly only II or 12
C'SLl's arc diies-payiiig members
but with this new proposal, 22
schools would be imolvcd." she
said.
If elected presiileiit. the first is
sue (iriggs would t.ickle would m\’olve the budget. “ Depeiulmg on
the Inidsaet. Td work on the cost.
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The Dalai Lama serves
hope to SF homeless
Evelyn Nieves
ASSIX 'IAI KI) I'RI.SS

KYLE ROERINK AS.st)ciArEi) i’ress/ uaily

kknt stai er

People throw items into a bonfire at a college block party at Kent State University.

Police fire pellet at Kent State rioters
Meghan Barr
ASS(X IATE0 press

An end-of-year college block
party spiraled out of control as
police fired pellets and used pep
per spray to break up hundreds
of rioting students who sparked a
string of street fires at Kent State
University.
Video posted on the Internet
shows students hurling furniture
and street signs into the Haines on
Saturday night as a SWAT team in
riot gear converged on the crowd.
Kent police said the party grew
violent after one reveler was ar
rested and students began pelting
officers with bottles, bricks and

rocks.
It was the first violent clash
between Kent State students and
police in years. In 1970, four Kent
State students were killed by Ohio
National Guard troops during a
campus protest of the invasion of
Cambodia.
“They were burning pretty
much everything,” said police
dispatcher Ikosemarie Mosher.
“They were throwing stop signs
on the fires, they were throwing
chairs, couches, tree branches.
Basically anything they could get
their hands on.”
At least 04 students were ar
rested, and several officers suffered
minor injuries, Mosher said. Stu

dents gathered on front porches at
about H:30 p.m. and began spilling
into the streets on the unusually
warm evening.
W hen officers ordered the
crowd to disperse, students built
piles of couches, suitcases and
other debris and lit them on fire.
There were at least four fires blaz
ing m the middle of the street,
Mosher said.
The students led the police
down the road starting fires, said
Ben Wolford, an editor at the
campus newspaper who witnessed
the riot.
“They were going into their
houses and bringing out office

SAN FKANCISCX) (AP) — llis
Holiness the Dalai Lama was try
ing very hard on Sunday to make
the homeless guests at Martins soup
kitchen relax.
He put on a red and yellow tiedyed apron to serve up the first plates
of pesto pasta. He cracked jokes about
what a relief it was to be among rich
people who hang on his every word.
He broke bread with seven downand-out men, telling stories and
making bin of his English — or lack
thereof
Finally, the head ofTibet s govern
ment in exile and one of the most sig
nificant spiritual leaders in the world
tried this: “You know,” he said, “I’m
homeless too.”
The I )alai Lama was on his second
day of a weekend swing thmugh the
San Francisco Bay area to talk peace
and call attention to the plight of

the nation's poor. His \ isit, arranged
by I he Ixirgotten International, a
nonprofit that promotes helping the
workl's poorest people, was two years
in the making.
Tom Nazarit), the founder of Fxirgotfen International, blamed bureau
cratic red tape. “He has wanted to
do this for some time,” said Nazario,
a professor at the University of San
Francisco School of Law.
The Dalai Lama beamed and
grinned impishly throughout his
hour-long visit to Martin’s — for
mally, Martin de Forres House of
Hospitality — rooted in the Ciatholic
Worker movement. “I’m really happy
for the opportunity to visit,” he said,
offering words of encouragement to
the approximately KK) guests and vol
unteers at the Sunday lunch.
“Our lives depend on others,” said
the Dalai Lama. “Me too. My life de
pends on others.You are still in human
society’, human community. Flease feel
happy and feel dignity.”
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Jacob .\lvarez- College of Liberal Arts
Jon McElroy-College of Engineering
Kelly Griggs-College of Liberal Arts
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Joe Ciesinski
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,Alyssa Habing
Stephen Murphy
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Cammie Schlemer
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Robert Welsh
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di.urs," 1k‘ said. "Someone said they
threw a Hat-sereen TV on the tire.”
Students who lived in nearby
lunises threw objects troin win
dows to teed the Haines. Video
shows students huddled on a root',
escaping into a second-storv win
dow as a line ot about 25 police,
their taces masked by plastic shields,
torins near the Haines.
(dioriises ot boos were captured
on video as tiretighters doused the
tires, and students cheered as others
quickly ran back into the street to
spark more.
Otticers tried to chase students
aw,iy from the street and shot them
with paint balls and pepper spniy,
Wolford said. Many students ig
nored orders to leave, hiding be
hind houses and peeking out to see
what was happening, he said.

"When police first started mak
ing their little charge down College
A\enue, they yelled, ‘Ciet in your
houses or we'll arrest you,”' Wol
ford said."W'hen one student stayed
on his lawn, two officers sprinted at
him and just kind of grabbed him
forcefully and arrested hnn."
On Sunday morning, splotches
ot paint stained nearby houses, and
shards of glass littered the grass and
pavement.
" The cops were being nice, and
two mimites later we were shot by
rubber bullets for no reason,” ju
nior Jaime Farrell told the univer
sity's student newspaper.
The riot was mostly over by 10
p.ni., when more than two dozen
police and fire vehicles surrounded
the area.
Kent State spokesman Ibm
Neumann said the students’ behav
ior IS inexcusable and the university
IS awaiting more information from
police.
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State Briefs
PASO ROBI ES, Calif. (AP)
— Thirty-eight monkeys, par
rots, sloths and birds are dead after
Haines swept through the Zoo to
You wildlife rescue facility in P.iso
Kobles.
An electrical malfunction is
being blamed for the Thursil.iy
morning blaze that caused an es
timated $4S(),()()() to the nonprofit
group's facility near Faso Robles
Municipal Airport. Agency edu
cation director Anita Jackson says
one of the buildings was engulfed
in Haines when she was alerted. It
took San 1 uis Obispo C'ounty/
C'al Fire firefighters about 13 min
utes to extinguish the blaze.
Among the animals that died
was a 30-year-old Macaque mon
key named Lisa Lulu. About 230
animals live in habitats on the
40-acre Zoo to You site, includ
ing mountain lions, a tiger, a bear,
porcupines and alligators.
• • •
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A
state assemblyman wants to take
the wining and dining out of leg
islative lobbying.
Majority Leader Alberto Torrico, I )-Fremont, has introduced a
bill that would prohibit the state’s
more than 1,000 lobbyists and
their employers from taking law
makers to dinner, buying them
drinks or giving them other gifts.
“The public perceives that
these gifts are inappropriate, so 1
say, ‘Let’s stop taking gifts,”’ said
Torrico, the No. 2 Democrat in
the Assembly.

WORD ON THE STREET

“Would m ore fair trade options change
any purchases you m ay m ake on
cam pus? W hy or why not?”
“When you see them it’s
definitely a positive thing but
it maybe will be a little more
expensive.”
-James Fuchs,

civil engineering freshman

“I think I would enjoy seeing
more fair trade products.
While they would be good to
buy, they would probably be
more expensive."
-Brandon Ffeye,

business administration
freshman

“Sure. I would choose fair
trade if more products were
offered on cam pus."
-PJ Sim as,

civil engineering freshman

“Yes, I would buy it because
(producers) deserve to get
paid enough.”
-Stephanie Bates,

business administration
freshman
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Want to Improve Academic Performance? On AP?

FOR ACADEMIC SUPPORT
Get practical tips and weekly peer support for your
academic success. Student groups, led by professional
facilitators, meet weekly from Week 2—Week 10.

Santa C lara University
LEAVEY S c h
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B u s in e s s

An MBA for recent college graduates.
Nationally ranked program.
Distinguished faculty.
June 1 application deadline.

BAPACE

Tues 9-lOam: Library Rm. 202
Tues 4-5pm: Poly Canyon Village Rm. A019
Wed 4-5pm: Santa Lucia Hail Study Lounge
Topics Include:
Recovering Morale, Self Assessment, Time Management,
Overcoming Procrastination, Coping with Test Anxiety,
Tapping Campus Resources, Overcoming the Midterm
Slump, Take Care of Business by Taking Care of Yourself,
Improving Productivity by Managing Stress, Maintaining
Momentum, and Maintaining Self Esteem
Questions? Call Counseling Services (805) 756 - 2511
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It's the best thing
since sliced bread.
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Ga. professor suspected in shootings leaves no trail

JOHN AMIS ASsociiAiH) I'RESS

A police car is let into a crime scene by other law enforcement per
sonnel after a shooting in which three people were killed and others
wounded at a community theater Saturday in Athens, Ga.
Russ Bynum
ASS(K lAII I) I’RI SS

A college professor suspected
in the shooting deaths of his wife
and two men outside a coinnuinity
theater hasn’t used his cell phone
tir credit card, leaving few traces as
authorities searched for him Sunday.
(ieorge /.inkhan, a 57-year-old
marketing professor at the Universi
ty of (ieorgia, was last seen Saturday
afternoon shortly after the shooting
when he dropped his two young
children off at his neighbor's house,
police said.
Authorities initially described
one of the victims, Marie liruce, as
/.inkhan’s ex-wife, although ptilice
later said the couple was still mar
ried.
Investigators have received iu> tips
about /.inkhan's whereabouts and
urged people to call police if they
see his 2<in5 red Jeep 1 iberty w ith
Georgia license plate AIXI37i>.
State .iiid feder.il authorities are
assisting 111 the search. Investigators
were monitoring .iirports in case
/iiikhan tried to head tt) Amsterdam,
w here he ow ns a home, and speak
ing with l.iw enforcement agencies
in Austin, lexas. where he h.is rela
mes. ( )|fii 1 lis luipe /m khan w ill
surface, said Athens-( darke ( iouiitv

Police ('.apt. Glarenee Holemaii.
“Oiminals make mistakes. It
doesn’t matter ifytni’ve got a Ph.l).,
an M.l). or whatever," Holeman
said.
Meanwhile, friends of the victims
dropped off Howers and lit eaiulles
Sunday morning in front of the Ath
ens (Aimmunity Theater. The vic
tims — Bruce, 47; Tom Tanner, 40;
and Ben Teague, 63 — were mem
bers of Town ¿k Gown Players, a lo
cal theater group that was staging a
pert'ormance of “Sherlock 1lolmes;
The Final Adventure’’ this weekend
at the theater. Two others w-ere hurt
by shrapnel.
“ Ben, Marie and Tom were a
part of oiir family, and as painful as
their loss is for us. we know it is even
more painful for their families,’’ the
theater group said in
statement
Simd.iy afternoon. “ I here are no
words we can use to adequately ex
press tnir grief."
1aB.iu Bryan, a memher of lbw ii
iS Gow n Pl.iyers since I OSS, said
Bruce east her m her fust role with
the group, in the " l lie Mikado." ( hi

her w.iy to ehurch, Bryan dropped
off a small vase eontaining cuttings
from an Fnglish dogwooil, azalea
and iris — one for each of the vic
tims.
“ It’s a personal loss," Bryan said,
crying. "It’s a terrible, terrible blow
to the theater."
It was midday Saturday when a
few dozen members of the theater
group were gathered at the Athens
t'omnumity I heater a short dis
tance from campus. Some desc ribed
it as a reunion, a homecoming for
current and former group members.
Most were inside the theater, while
a small group was gathered around a
few' benches outside.
Holeman, the police captain,
said an argument erupted between
Zinkhan and Bruce. 1loleman said
police believe Zinkhan vsalked away
briefly, before returning with two
handguns.
Each victim was shot multiple
times, according to the county coro
ner.
Holeman said Zinkhan had his
son and daughter with him when
he went to the theater, hut left them
in the Jeep when the shooting oc
curred.
None of the 20 witnesses in
terviewed by police overheard the
argument and couldn’t s.iy what
prompted the shooting, Holeman
said, though he described the slay
ings as “a crime of passion."
SWAT memhers, guns drawn,
later swarmed Zinkhan’s tidy niiddle-elass siiburh about seven miles
from the eainpus and searched his
two-story colonial house. They also
searched his otFiee at the university,
which had issued a eampus-wide
alert immediately following the
shooting as a preeaiition.
When Zinkhan dropped his
children off, he told his neighbor.
Kohert Govington, that he needed
someone to watch them for ihoiit
.111 hour hec.iiise of an emeri:enc v.

I he ehildren are around the ages ot
S and in.
( an ington said when he asked
Zinkhan’s daughter about the emer
gency, “all she would relate to me
was there was something ahcnit a
tireeraeker.”
Zinkhan, who has a doctorate
from the University of Mic higan, is
a professor at UGA’s lerry ('ollege
of Business and had no disc iplinary
problems, university spokesman Fete
Konenkamp said. Before joining the
school in the I69()s, he held aca
demic positions at the universities of
Houston and Pittsburgh.
Bruce, a family law attorney who
spec ialized in divorce cases, had been
a member of Town & Gown Players
for several years and currently served
as the group’s president. She was a

graduate ot the Unis ersity of Geor
gia’s law school.
Friends said she had performed
just about every job imaginable at
the the.iter — from playing leading
roles to directing and taking care
of behind-the-scenes work such ac
overseeiiui season tickets and eolleeting dues from members.
“She’s been involwd in Town
and Gown for so many years, w hat
hasn’t she clone? Maybe repaired the
toilets,’’ said Dina Ganup, a former
president of the group.
league, who played Prospero in
William Shakespeare’s “T he Tem
pest” two years ago, was better
known for his wizardry in building
elaborate sets. He was among the
group’s longest-serving volunteers
and considered a mentor by many.

805.541.5111

www.tsbirtgny.iiel

Now O p e n D a ily at 9am

Fámous Burritos ¿c
Breakfast Burritos
IlMlcrvUif:
Sigiutuie Sandwich««
Br««kfast Burrito«
Tamales
Quesadillas
Nachos
Soft Serve
Koot Beer Hoats
Real Fruit Smooties

T -S H IR T
^

The Best

Hot D ogs in Town!
Anyway you want it!
Show your C a l P o ly ID and get

a FREE SODA
with purchase of any sandwich,
burrito or hot dog.
(with coupon exp. may 1)

In front of
The Home Depot
in San Luis Obispo

1 0 % D is c o u n t on all
Cal Poly club orders!!!

F o rm e rly :
K»UN MINTlNfi 0 MtOMOTlONAl (».OOVCT5

M usiA Nt; D aily

A rts & E ntertainment

^tenner Qlen
student Living at its finest

Short Walk • Large Rooms •Low Cost •Great Food
www.stennerglen.com

Fair Trade Club
brings equality
to campus
GRAPHIC BY
MII.ENA KRAYZBUKH
MUSTANG OAILY
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April 24
SAFE Oigs Orien
tation
Bldg52 Room E 27
3pm--4pm

April 25
Walk A Mile In Her
Shoes
Mitchell Park
Check In at 11am

A\pril 27
Self Defense Work
shop
(Women Only)
Chumash Left (UU

April 28
Soup and Substance
Chumash Left (UU
20^
11am- 12pm
‘Dreamworlds'
Film Screening
Bldg53 Room 202
6pm-8pm

204)

6pm-8pm
Men In The Move
ment Discussion
(Men Only)
Bldg 53 Room 202
aApril 29
‘BeingThere for
Survivors'
Tiaining
Bldg 53 Room 202
6pm-7:30pm

April 30
‘Take Back the
Night'
Remembrance Rally
Garden Street
(Downtown SLO)

«ioo^r

SAFER *J

The C’-al l^>ly Fair
Trade C'lub offers stu
dents the chance to help
promote -a sustainable
environment and bring
awareness in the fair trade
industry.
The club, directed by Tom
Neuhaus, who also created
l^roject Hope and Fairness,
is an organization aiding the
prevention o f child labor and
fairness in the production of
certain products throughout
Africa.
The terms fair trade and free
trade are ea.sily confused, but
the club stresses that its goal is
to ptomote awareness regard
ing certain working condi
tions in third-world countries,
club coordinator and business
administration senior Skyline
Lau said.
According to the Fair Trade
Organizaticm’s Web site, prices
under a free trade policy are a
reflection o f true supply and
demand and are the sole deter
minant of resource allocation.
According to the site, free
trade differs from other forms
of trade policy where the al
location of goods and services
amongst trading countries are
determined by artificial prices
that do not reflect the true na
ture o f supply and demand.
“When you buy (fair trade)
products, you know the peo
ple who made them are paid
well (enough) to where they
can afford some luxuries (like)
health care, books and there is
no child labor,” Lau said.
Every year, Neuhaus trav
els to Africa, where 75 percent
o f the worlds cocoa products
are grown, to help regulate fair
labor agreements and analyze
what villagers need to do to
run their businesses more ef
ficiently, Lau said.
"I traveled last year to Africa,
and we were able to get more
money and equipment such as
machetes, food and clothing so
they aren’t getting ripped off
by corruption,” Lau said
Although The Cal Poly Fair
Trade Club is not a major or-

zation yet, Lau hopes
that by continuously promot
ing awareness to students on
campus and hosting events in
the community, people will be
more involved.
“Our main goal for the club
is to promote awareness, and
our long-term goal is to host
annual events and preferably
bring more students to Africa,”
Lau said. “It’s the students that
have the will power, the time
and energy.”
Cal Poly chocolates support
fair trade organic products, and
are purchased as chips made in
Kenosha, Wisconsin through
a company specializing in or
ganic chocolate. The beans
for the chocolate come from
farmers in Peru and the I>ominican Republic.
The club is always looking
for new members to join and
creates a unique learning expe
rience in a global perspective,
said club president and nutri
tion senior Brigettc Bonfiglio.
“We’re always open to new
people and new ideas, any
thing that might help us help
the farmers and others facing
the many inequities that they
do,” Bonfiglio said.
One o f the most important
a.spects of fair trade is knowing
that the people growing coffee
and producing chocolate are
getting treated fairly and that
the working conditions are
fair, Bonfiglio said.
“Students should be aware
of where your products come
from and who makes it, and
just knowing that you have the
ability to help a global issue,”
Lau said.
The Fair Trade Club meets
from 11 a.m. to 12p.m.Thursdays in the Food Processing
Building, room 103.
A Fair Trade Festival will be
held at Mitchell Park from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. on May 2.
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1 2 STEA K
11 D IN N E R S
$1 T A C O S 1I F O R $ 1 2 .9 5

Baby Back Ribs
$9.95

KARAOKE

$5.00 Bacardi
"Tall" Mojito's

Battle of the
Bands
Round *3

Live Music
during Farmers
Market B BBQ

Nylon Pink
"U V E "

D J A jax

KARAOKE

$ 3 P in ts
1 0 p m -2 a m

$3 S u p e r
W e lls
10pm >2am

H ap p y H o u r
d a ily

H ap p y H our
d a ily

H app y H our
d a ily

H app y H our
d a ily

3-6pm

3-6pm

3-6pm

3-6pm

$6 P in t
M im osas
lla m - 4 p m

OR

Z

<75 POOL
GAM ES
A LL D A Y
EV ER YD A Y

CLUB

fZS9

gmtoifl?.

S a n ta Maria
S ty le BBQ
$ 7 .9 5

9 o i. Broiled
Tri-T ip Steak
$8.95 Lunch,
$11.95 Dinner

C h e f's
C h o ice

C h e f's
C h o ice

$ 3 .5 0 l o n g !
IS L A N D ; KA U ZN FEX
IC E D T E A Ì
LIV E
A L L W E E K 1^'

from 4:00-11:00

CO U N T R Y
STA M P ED E

t-

GRAD
B U R G ER

SW ING
N IGHT

on special

CO LLEG E
HUMP
N IG H T

Lessons
C 8pnn

with 25 cent
PBR til 11:00

A L L D AY

CO U NTRY
N IG H T
$1 Coors LT [

Lessons
^ 8pm

g u il t y
H EA R TS

BAD A SS ETS
L IV E

LA N O CH E
C A L IE N T E
Latin Night

re B ^ s & l|estai|rantS|'Com i
VT

^^ V

i -?Ä ,

50 C E N T
R IB S

R o asted
H alf
C h ick e n
$ 9 .9 9

Chicken Fried
Steak

D A IL Y S P E C IA L S

1
1 25 C E N T 11 V ID E O D J 1
1
1
■ h o t w in g s !1
cFLo
1 1 D J P A Y N E 11 D J J IN HO 11
1

RED BULLET
RISING B
JIMMY
TOWNSEND
BLUES BAND
LIVE

Com e En jo y
H app y H our
3 :0 0 -7 :0 0

Free Ride
Hom e

Thur-sBt
W / Z -R ID E
CALL

704-1905

Drum
C ircu it
Co m p etitio n

M
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A rts & E ntertainment
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‘Golden Girls’ star Bea Arthur dies at 86

l.ynn Fiber

\ s s i X I \ l I I) I’KI s s

I OS A \ ( , r i I S i.M'
lk',1tru e Aitluir. tlu' tail, lieep-xoueJ
.utivss wlio (.onskieivil herxelt
hn k\ to be iliseo\eivil b\ tele\ i'H'li i xeeutiNes .itter ,i long xta^e
I aivei that iiu liuled a lorn award
tor the muMe.il ■■Maine." dieil Saturda\ at aue St).
I he Ntai ))t the I \ ’ show s
■■.M.uuie" aiul ■“ I lie Clohlen (inis"
died peaeet'ulK at her I os .Anpeles
home with her tamiK at her side.
t.uniK spokesman I ).m W.itt said.

The Informers
Fri:4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sat; 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sun; 1:30, 4:15, 7:00
Mon-Thurs; 4:15, 7:00

Skills Like This
Fri:4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sat; 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sun; 1:30, 4:15, 7:00
Mon-Tues. & Thurs; 4;15, 7:00
Wed. 4.15

Sunshine Cleaning
Fri:4;15, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 1:30, 4:15, 7:00
Mon-ThufS:4 :15, 7:00
General Adiwlealon: $7.S0 Matinee $5.00
Monday AM siwws $5.00
myapace.cxMn/
(005)

thepatmthcatra

541-5161

She h.id e.meer, he saul, htit deehned to pi\e det.tils.
■■She w.is .1 hi ilh.mt .md w itt\
wom.m." s.iid Watt, who w.is .Ar
thur's personal .issistant tor six
ye.irs. ■■Ik'.i w ill .ilw.ws ha\e .i speei.il pl.iee m im heart."
Arthur first appe.ired m the
kmdm.irk eomed\ senes ■■.All in the
I aimly" .is I (.hth Hunker's outspo
ken. liher.il eoiisiii. Maude 1 inley
She prmed ,i perteet toil toi hlueeoll.n bigot .Arehie Hunker ((En
roll O 'Connor), and their blister
ing exehanges were so eiitertaimng
that produeer Norm.m 1ear t'ashloneil Arthur's ow n series.
In a 2<I(IS inteiwiew with The
,Assoeiated Hress, .Arthur reealled
with beniusenieiit being diseovered by CHS exeeutives asking
about the new ■‘girl."
"I was alre.idx .SO years oki. I
had done so iiuieli ott-Hro.idway,
on Hroadw.iy. but they s.ud, ‘W'ho
is that girl? I et's give her her own
series,’” .Arthur said.
“M.iude" seored w ith television
viewers immediately on its CHS
debut ill September 1072. and Arthur won an laiinn .Award tor the
role in |077.
The comedy Howed troni
Maude’s etVorts to east off tlie
tr.iditional restraints that wtmien
f.ieed. but the senes often had ,i
serious base. I let husband Walter
(Hill Macy) beeame an .ileidiolie.
and she underwent an abortion,
which drew a torrent of \iewer
protests. .Maude bee.nne a staiulard
bearer for the growing feminist
movement in America.

"She was an incredible actress
and .1 woman I will iiiis^, .md I
think exervone else will." s.iid Hiul
Yorkni. proiiiicer o f ’‘M.mde" with
p.irtner 1 e.ir.
I
he ratings ot“ Maude" in the
e.irly \ears .ippro.iched those of
its parent. " All in the 1.niiiU. ” but
b\ 1077 the audience started to
dwindle. .A ni.ijor torni.it ehange
w.is pl.imied, but in e.irl\- |07S .Ar
thur .mnounced she w.is (.|uittnig
the show.
"It's been .ibsoltitely gloriotis;
l’\e K)\ed e\ery ininute of it." she
s.nd.’’Hut It's been six ye.irs, and 1
think it’s time to lease."
’’( ’lokleii Ciirls" (IOS.S-1002)
w.is another groundbreaking eoniedy, tindnig surprising success in
a television market increasingly
skew ed tow ai d a younger, product
buying .ludience.
I he series concerneil three
retirees — Arthur, Hetty Wdiite
and'R ue McCdan.than — and the
mother of Arthur’s character, Fstelle (ietty, who lived together m
a .Miami house. In contrast tt) the
violent “ Miami Vice,” the comedy
was nicknamed “ Miami Nice.”
As Dorothy /dsornak. Arthur
seemed as caustic and domineer
ing as M.iude. She was uncon
cerned about the similarity of the
two roles. "Look — I’m .A-feet-9.
1 have a deep voice aiul I h.ive a
RI.Fl) SAXON AssoGi.-U Ki) p k k s .s
way w ith a line,” she told an inter
viewer.’’What can I do .ibout it? I Actrc.s.s Beatrice*Arthur accepts her Emmy award at the 40th annual
can’t stay home waiting for some Emmy Awards ceremony in Pasadena, Calif in an Aug. 29, 1988 file
thing ditVerent. 1 think it’s a total photo. Eamily spokesman Dan Watt said the 86-year-old Arthur died
waste of energy worrying about at home early Saturday. He said Arthur had cancer, but declined to give
typecasting.”
further details.

CALLING
ALL STUDENTS
m m

The M u s ta n g D a ily is looking
for a (diligent an(d talenteid leader
to be the next editor-in-chief
The only requirem ent is that you will be a full-tim e student
during the 2 0 0 9 -2 0 1 0 school year (all class levels are free to apply).
If interested, stop by the Journalism Departm ent office by May 5 r
to subm it a letter stating your qualifications and describing how you
envision the Mustang Dally m eeting the needs of its audience
under your leadership.
•

We look forward to hearing from you!

M ake the mo<sf out of yo u r c o lle g e e xp e rie n ce .
C i/ \ give s you e v e ry th in g you n eed for a
stu d y ab ro ad p rogram you II never forget.

Summer/Ftill 2009 grants are going fast!

Apply Now!
StudyA b ro a d with

'v^CEA

1.888.488.5842
CEA4MeCalPoly.com

M u sia n c ; D aily
///(’ roía- of ( a i I P o ly s iiu c / y/6
Graphic A rts Building, Suite 226
Califoma Fblytechnic State University
San Lu is Obispo, C A 93407
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O pin io n /E ditorial
Monday, April 27, 2009

E d ito r in chief: Marlize van R oinburgh
M a n a g in g E d ito r: Chana Magnoli

m u sta n g d a ily (ff g m a il.c o m

i w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t i

(805) 756-1796 e d ito ria l
(805) 756-1143 a d v e rtis in g
(805) 756^784 fa x
nnustangdail><^gmail.com e -m a il

editors & staff
ed ito r in chief Marlize van Romburgh
m anaging e d ito r Giana Magnoli
new s e d ito r Rachel Glas
new s designer Omar Sanchez
w ire e d ito r Cassie Carlson
sp o rts e d ito r Scott Silvey
sp o rts d esigner Kate Nickerson
online ed ito r Lauren Rabaino
a rts e d ito r Emilie Egger
a rts d esigner Milena Krayzbukh
copy ed ito rs Alex Kacik, Jennifer
Titcomb, Brechan Yohe-Mellor Megan
HasslerTim Miller
head p h o to gra p h e r Knsten Hays
p h o to gra p h e rs Nick Camacho,
Patnck Fina, Megan Keating, Matt Fountain
layout m an ager Andrew Santosjohnson
ad vertising co o rd in a to r Jessica
Lutey
business m anagers Sarah Carbonel,
Ian Toner Brittany Kelley
ad vertisin g m anagers Gaby Horta
Ashley Singer Charlotte Lilley
ad designers Daryl Daley, Justin FLodnguez, Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-ChiVu,
Jason Cope, John Dixon, Sara Hamling
a d vertisin g rep resen tatives
Megan Dilley, Jessica Schroeder Kacy
Shin, Jenny Staskus, Colin Princi, Bnttni
Kiick. Kristin Coplan, Adam Plachta Enka
Powers, Drew Toney
facu lty ad viser Teresa Allen
general m a n ager Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to
250 words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number ma)or
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Fbly e-mail account Do not
send letters as an attachment. Rease
send the text in the body of the e-mail.
B y e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Fbly, S L Q C A 93407

corrections

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
puWisnmg a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com
munity We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Rease send your correctKXi suggestions
to m u sta n gd a ily@ gm ail.co m .

notices

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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"If you go to dafont it's 'come onto me!just
type in 'come!"

Women prefer men with
something tender about them
Wealth is a product of the values oj creativity, resourcefulness, ambition, intellif^ence
and responsibility. Althouyih money itself has a dollar si^n in front, it represents much
deeper values that by themselves don*t.
It’s generally believed that love and
women certainly deserve that title. But
money are two words that should never
there’s a very important distinction between
be found in the same sentence.
a gold digger and a career-driven woman
We’re supposed to fall in love for more
who expects a financially successful partner.
alistract reasons, like the other person’s
Whereas the former looks to a man with
sense of humor, taste in music, mutual
deep pockets to fulfill the material needs
hobbies and spiritual beliefs. Yet while all
she herself can’t provide, the latter looks to
of those are extremely important values,
find a soulmate who’s worthy of spending
there is another, more quantifiable value
a lifetime with — someone she can admire
that’s often considered too talioo to talk
and who in turn will recognize those same
about — the one with a dollar sign in
values in her.
front. What is it about caring about how
It’s important to note too that although
financially successful the other person
it’s a huge benefit, some of us don’t even
in a relationship is (or will he) that’s so
care about the financial security blanket that
frowned upon?
a wealthy husband would obviously pro
M a rlize van R om burgh
Take for example a lunchtime conver
vide. Sure, a marriage without fights over
sation 1 had with a good guy friend this
hills and expenses and worries about mak
past summer. He was having relationship
ing ends meet is a much happier marriage
issues, and was using this opportunity to verbalize his random thoughts than one strained by finances (money problems are the No. 1 reason
about love, life and heartbreak.
why couples argue, according to an article on the Wall Street Journal’s
“What about you?’’ he finally asked. “ I mean, what do you think is SmartMoney Web site). But that’s not what this is about. In fact, having a
important in a relationship?’’
financial security blanket would take away too much of the adventure of
“A lot of things are important,’’ I said, preferring to contemplate the having to earn my own keep.
piece of sushi on the end of my chopsticks.
Nor is this about finding someone with a hank account big enough to
“C')K, I’ll put it this way: what kind of guy would you fall in love finance $1,000 shopping trips and nine-week vacations to the Bahamas.
with?’’ he pressed on.
(I’ll blow my own money on designer shoes and margaritas, thank you.)
“Well, there are a lot of factors. He’ll hopefully have a deep apprecia
And 1 certainly do not subscribe to the old-fashioned notion that
tion tor Pink Floyd, supply-and-demand graphs, Shakespeare and travel the man should he “in charge” of the household finances. Marriage is a
ing the world, among other things," I mused. “Oh, and he can play guitar partnership with shared duties and responsibilities, and any smart woman
and has a fast car.”
will always know what’s happening to her money. I’d probably even prefer
He laughed and rolled his eyes.“ ILeally. In all seriousness, what do you separate bank accounts.
think is important?"
What is true is that I, and other women like me, tend to be attracted
“Well, tor one thing, he’ll he successful,” I said. Already knowing what to men who are ambitious — and if everything works out, men who in
I was about to say was not going to he well-received, I paused. “And by turn become financially successful. In college, I have often found myself
that I ibean that he'll know how to make money.”
attracted to young men who shine with the promise of being success
Almost choking on his food, my companion sputtered, “What? Mon ful entrepreneurs, scientists or engineers some day; men just waiting for
ey? I thought we were talking about love? What does money h.ive to do a chance to build, create and design. They are excited about life and the
with It?"
opportunities they see.They expect to do something fulfilling witli their
The truth is, a lot. As I went on to explain to him, we don’t fall in love careers that not only will provide a useful good or service to society, but
with another person out of pity, hut respect and admiration. Marriage will in turn reward them monetarily.
should not he a thankless charity service, hut a business deal between two
1 dare anyone to tell me that my reasons for admiring those qualities
people who both expect to earn great, satisfying rewards from their life are shallow, trivial or opportunistic.
long partnership. Some businesses get rich. Some barely make ends meet.
In fact, my reasons for being attracted to wealth and success are pre
The money itself doesn’t measure the success, but the daily labor put into cisely because I want someone who’ll recognize and value those same
producing something worthwhile and long-lasting does, and that’s what qualities in me. I hope that whoever falls for me one day will appreciate
creates a successful partnership.
how far I've come in my career at that point and the ambition, persever
So
yes, women like me do like men with money.That’s because, at leastance and hard work that success embodies.
111 my case, it’s not because of the money itself, but what it represents.
No, money can’t buy happiness or love, but it does matter. Ladies, I
Wealth is a product ot the values of creativity, resourcefulness, ambition, s.iy it’s just fine to look for a man who has something tender about him.
intelligence and responsibility. Although money itself has a dollar sign in Especially legal tender.
front, it represents much deeper values that by themselves don’t.
Unfortunately, a woman who dares to s.iy she’s looking for a wealthy, .\/<ir/i>(’ i\ w R o n ih tira h is a J o u n iiilis m s n iio r w ith iW cconoinus m in o r m u i the
successful man alw.iys runs the risk of being called a gold digger. Some M n s fiW i’ D o ily e d ito r in chief.
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Pop C ulture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton

1. c o m

W E W ANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!

popciiltuiecomics aim €■ Douu Bratton 2000

Bring your idea, we'll make it happen.
12 or 200 • get shirts fast and hassle free!

jcarroll.com

J.Ol'K-ftOLl
Screen Printing & Embroidery

Planning a
Grad Trip?

Ç

595-1000

email questions to:
apriMjcarroll.com

Check out our website!

UMVERsmrof

•

)
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SArARIS C CULTURAL TOURS

' ^ 0

j Ö

www.wilcikingdomsafaris.com

LAVERNE
www.laverne.edu

1040 C ourt St & 1907 Broad St
Son Luis O bispo, CA 93401
805.781.6188 saloniux.com

Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinscein
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“You Tin Man, want a heart: you,Scarecrow, a
brain: and you. Ken D o ll.. .you want a what'V."

SU do ku

y<*U i W o r k S i m e s

Crossw ord

A cro ss
29 Go off like Mount
St Helens
1 Point the finger
at
31 Sailor s “Stop!"
6 Impudent
35 Writer Harte
10 Jail unit
37 Put
good
14 Parts to play
word for
15 One putting
38 Words cned
finishing touchps
before "No
on a cake
’lands!"
16 Light greenish
39 Activity with
blue
bubbles
17 Worker for 15%. 40 Retail giant
say
selling dog food
18 “Meet Me at the
birdcages and
such
19 Japanese
42 Knots
wrestling
43 Islands west of
20 F ix part of dinner
Portugal
with lettuce,
45
-Magnon
carrots, peppers
man
etc
46 Coup d’
22 Large pari of a
47 Church courKil
waiter s irtcome
48 Food Network
2 3 A B A member
stars
Abbr
50
“___you
ready?"
24 Game company
behind Sonic the 51 Take a 39Across
Hedgehog
26 Play a pari
53 Boneheads
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Puzzles by Pappocom

6

5 5 ___ California
58 Prepare to camp
63 Minnesota’s St.
.....College
64 What “video"
means literally
65 Bit part
66 Sitarisf Shankar
67 In tatters
68 Perrier
competitor
69 Pesky flier
70 Lighted sign
over a door
71 Bush s 2004
opponent

1 6
1

7

Down

1 Kid with frequent
temper tantrums
2 Golden arches,
for McDonald's
3 Pub draughts
4 High-I.Q group
5 Billionaire's
Puult by Randy Sowall
home
6 Petty
28 W yom ing's__ 38 Sponge used in a 55 Tennis's Bjorn
Range
7 Environmental
39-Ac.'Oss
56 Astronaut
SCI
41 Moon shape
30 Where
Shepard or Bean
watermelons
8 Meal
P U ZZLE
44 Psychologist/writer
grow
57 Coffee, slangily
LeShan
9 Swap
A S F 0 R
32 Japanese dog
10 Participate on
48 Longtime
59 Garr or Hatcher
S T 0 N E
Comiskey Park
Election Day
33 Mascara mess
H A R E S
team, informally
60 Mideast bigwig
11 Prefix with
34 Important sense
B I G 0 T
49
Sissy
of
“Carrie"
for a gourmet
lateral
61 Close
I 0 E N S
52 III will
12 It's in your throat 36 Show childish
N
T 0 T
anger
54 Prevent, with "oft " 62 Broadway honor
when you choke
I N 0
S
up
S T E P 13 Vientiane's land For answers call 1-900-285-5656 SI 49 a minute, or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
I N
21 Bacon units
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
S U C R E 25 Fed auditing
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
0 G 0 E N
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puz?les, or visit
agey
nytimes com/mobilexword tor more information
C A T 26 The P L .O .’s
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
A W A R E
Mahmoud___
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
R A S E R 27 Touched in the
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
T T E R S
Crosswords tor young solvers: n^imes com/leaming/xwords
head

3 5
1
V EA SY

#55

Solution, tip s,an d com puter program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP«V AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

(805 ) 756-1143
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Round-up

GAME 1:
NO. 22 CAL POLY 4,
UC DAVIS 1
GAME 2:
NO. 22 CAL POLY 3,
UC DAVIS 2
GAME 3:
NO. 22 CAL POLY 7,
UC DAVIS 2

continuedfrom page 12

Hard(.‘i) saiii.“ l ta n ’t wait to fonipctc and try to cam a job. My si/c
will give me an advantage oO the
ha 11.”^
Harden caught 67 passes tor
1,257 yards and lb touchdowns in
his final season at Chil Poly, helping
lead the Mustangs to a No. 3 rank
ing in the F'CS polls and a berth in
the playoffs.
He had 50 touchdowns and ac
cumulated 4,203 yards in his col
legiate career and holds numerous
NC'AA records including con
secutive games with a touchdown
reception in a season and most
career games with a touchdown
reception.
Harden became the secondhighest (fil Poly player to be
drafted behind ilefensive end C'hris
('locong who was taken with the
71st overall pick bv Philadelphia
m 2006. He is the first offensive
player taken from Ckil Poly since
ciuarterback Seth Hurford was
drafted in the sesenth round by
the San Hiego ( hargers m 2002.

Junior first b.iseman Krysten ('ary
delivered two game-winning hits
during Saturdays doubleheader to
help the Mustangs (34-9, 13-2 Hig
West Cainference) sweep UC' Davis
last weekend.
The sweep gave (kil Poly their
13th consecutive w in including their
last si.\ on the mail but more impor
tantly to the Mustangs, it gives them
sole possession of first place in the Hig
West C'.onference.
Sophomore lefthander Anna (film
(23-5) threw two more complete
games for C7il Pi4y allowing just two
earned runs over the weekend. With
her w in on Saturday she became the
schools single-season victorv le.kler.

Student
Discounts!

S u ^ Low Rates

Incluilc*d

f r u ì:

^ Boxes
^ firoiu

w w w .m iiiiu 8 t o r a g e .c o m / C a lP o ly
o r c a ll 8 6 6 -6 3 - M in i- U

In Sundays series ending game, si.\
players collei ted an KHl hir the Mus
tangs who are 25 games above .566
for the first time in pn)gram history.
Ckihn would set another milestone
on Sunday as she passed 1997 AllAmerican 1)esarie Knipfer's program
record tor innings pitched (267.2).
I'he Mustangs, undefeated at home,
can secure their first perfect season at
Hob Janssen field when they host Pa
cific for a three-game series starting
with a noon doubleheader on Saturdav.

GAME 1:
UCSB 6,
NO. 12 CAL POLY 5
GAME 2:
NO. 12 CAL POLY 6,
UCSB 5
GAME 3:
NO. 12 CAL POLY 15,
UCSB 7

mains a game alu-ad of ('al State Faillerton tor second place in the Hig
West. I he Mustangs trail U (' Irvine
by three games for the conference
lead.
C'al Poly will return home tor a
fuesdiy night game with 26(lS C'ollege World Series champion Fresno
State at 6 p.111. in Haggett Stadium.
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1he Must.ings fell in the bottom
of the ninth inning on friday as the
school-record 2()-game hitting streak
of senior outfielder Kyan l,ee was
snapped along with the 23-game
streak of treshman second baseman
Matt Jensen.
(,al Poly evened the senes on
Saturday scoring tour early runs and
holding off a late rally by the (lauchos.
Sophomore Matt Leonard picked up
his fifth win of the year for the Mus
tangs throwing 6 and 1/3 innings and
giving up four runs.
1 he bats awoke for C'al Poly (2916, 16-5 Hig West Ckinference) on
Sunday as they e.xploded for 15 runs.
Junior first baseman Adam Huschini drove in four runs for the Mustangs
with a single and a two-run homer.
With Sundays game tied at six, the
Mustangs broke it open with six runs
in the sixth inning ami two more in
the seventh to put the game out of
reach.
With the series win, (/il Poly re

OM AT

✓ Insurance ^ ( ¿ Q Q
Use of
^

Summer Storage!
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THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
IViN l\in v ll
Clovis, C/\

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

VS. FRESNO STATE

VS. SAN FRANCISCO

TUESDAY 6:00PM

FRIDAY 6:00PM
SATURDAY 6:00PM
SUNDAY 1:00PM*

SOFTBALL

BAGGETT STADIUM

BAGGEH STADIUM
* Jersey Day and Post-game
Autograph session m th the
Mustangs. All youth, 13 and
under, receive free admission
by wearing a Jersey to die
game!

vs.PACinc
SATURDAY 12:00PM**
SUNDAY 12:00PM***
BOB JANSSEN HELD
**Doubleheader
• * * Jersey Day and Senior Day for
Mustang Softball. All youth, 13
and under, receive free admission
by wearing a Jersey to the game
and the Mustang Senior class will
be honored prior to the game!

Sii’pliiiuic Imn
Smi Pairo, CA

WE ARE THE MUSTANGS
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Barden heads to New York

Defense nips offense
in Cai Poiy spring game
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.^fter four years of relative ob
scurity hidden from the eyes of
the football world, former C'al
Poly receiver Kamses Harden is
headed for the bright lights of the
big city.
The 6-foot-6 Harden was tak
en in the third round o f the Na
tional Football League draft Sun
day by the New York (iiants who
are seeking to replace another big
wide out in Plaxico Hurress.
The (Iiants released Hurress last
season after a messy incident in
which he shot himself in the leg
and now faces criminal charges.
Harden, who fielded questions
on a conference call with New
York media members, said he
couldn’t be more different than
a s s ( k : i a t e i > i»r t s s f i i .e p h o t o
the troubled former Giants receiv
Former Cal Poly receiver Ramses
er who he is expected to replace.
“ I’ve never been in trouble,” Barden, seen above, was drafted
Harden said on the call."I’ve never in the third round by the New
been suspended. I’ve never been York Giants on Sunday.
arrested. I’m fairly clean-cut off
the field. I h.ive moderate fun with nique Edison (Stephen F. Austin,
pick 206).
my friends and that’s it.”
Johnny Knox of Abilene Christ
Many draft pundits s.iw the Gi
tian,
the 140th pick, was the only
ants showing an interest in Harden,
and New York certainly helped to Division II receiver taken in the
prove that accurate, trading up draft.
Despite the addition of Nicks
with Philadelphia to the S.Sth pick
and
Harden,
in order to draft
the Giants are
the former Gal
still widely ex
Poly star.
I’m a c o m p le te r e 
pected to look
The Giants
for an experi
also
drafted
c e iv e r. I c a n ’t w a it to
enced receiver
a receiver in
c o m p e te a n d tr y to
via free agency
the first round
or
a trade. With
when they took
e a r n a j o b . M y size
the addition of
Hakeem Nicks
w
ill
g
iv
e
m
e
a
n
a
d

Its two draft
with the 2‘>th
choices, New
pick.
Nicks,
v a n ta g e o f f th e b a ll.
York is expect
a standout at
ed
to take at
North ('arolina
—Ramses Harden
least 10 receiv
was the fourth
t'oriuer ('al l*olv riTcivcr
ers into trainreceiver taken in
mg camp.
the first round.
Harden said he is looking for
Harden w.is the 12th receiver
taken overall and the first o f four ward to carving out a niche with
taken from the Football Champi the Giants, a team which just one
onship Subdivision (formerly Di year ago was world champion.
“ I’m a complete receiver,”
vision l-AA). Following Harden
were Quinten L.iwrence (Mcsee Round-up, page 11
Neese State, pick 175) and Domi-
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C^l Poly senior defensive lineman Ryan Shotwell sacks freshman quarterback Andre Broadous on Saturday.
Clinton McGuc
Ml'SIAN«. DAIIV

(\il Poly showed otf its 2(K»‘>
footb.dl squad under new liead
eoaeh Tim Walsh during its Spring
(¡ante Saturday afternoon at Alex
(i. Spanos Stadium.
The defense out-dueled the of
fense and won 2‘>-2S. The inter
squad-game had some suspense
to go along with it. The winner
of the game, that matched up the
Mustangs’ defense against their
own otfense. wasn’t decided until
the clock had already run out.
Down by two, ('al Poly’s de
fense stopped the otfense on the
final play for three points and the
victory. The clock read (M):(H) be
fore the play was called, but in the
relaxed atmosphere of the Spring
(iame, the otfense was able to fin
ish their drive despite the clock’s
countdown.
It didn’t matter because the de
fense w'as able to come up with
the stop regardless. On fourth
down, junior quarterback Tony
Smith threw an incomplete pass
that was intended for senior run
ning back Jaymes Thierry.
The defense was proud of their
resilient performance to come
back and win after falling behind
their counterpart.
“They had a nice le.id there,
but we kept on pounding away
and closing the gap,’’ senior strong
safety David Fullerton said. “You
can’t expect anything more from
us than a game that comes down
to the final play; that’s the compe
tition you want."
( ’al Poly’s otfense moved the

ball 7(t yards on the opening drive
that ended in a five-yard touch
down pass from Smith to junior
fullback Jordan Yocum. Junior
kicker Jake West converted the ex
tra-point kick, giving the otfense a
quick lead over the defense.
The otfense scored a pair of
touchdowns and a field goal, an
improvement from last week’s
one-touchdown and single-fieldgoal performance.

seconds that we can play.”
However, there seems to be no
question that the heart and soul of
this team is going to come from
the defensive end.
“Our defense is really savvy,”
Fullerton said. “ Hut our otfense is
coming up there.”
The transition from last year’s
offensive emphasis to this year’s
defensive priority is to be expect
ed as the otfense lost seven start
ers in the otf-season. Whereas the
defense will be returning eight
veteran starters.
According to Walsh, it doesn’t
matter from which end the lead
ership will come because the
character of the football team has
what it takes to be successful.
“The most important thing
is that these guys know how to
win and they know how to pl.iy
hard,” Walsh said. “Those are two
things that you can’t teach.”
On the defensive end, the
speed of defensive linebackers
F.ric Klemme and Kenny Jackson stood out as they got to the
quarterback twice, recording a
sack each.
“We’re based on speed,” fresh
—Tim Walsh man linebacker Jackson said.
I’olv luMit coach
“We’re not alw.iys the biggest
guvs out there, but our speed
kilis.”
After last week’s scrimmage,
On the offensive end. Smith
Walsh was frustrated with the in stood out and Yocum led the team
consistency of the otfense, but was in rushing with 3‘> yards on 12
carries. On a day when not many
pleased to see some progress.
“ I thought there was more passes were completed, Joshua
(consistency), but 1 think we have Swaney caught a 34-yard pass from
to be more consistent then that to senior quarterback Harlan Prather,
be honest,” Walsh said. “ I think at leading the offense to the second
times today we showed spurts and touchdown of the game.

The most
important thing
is that these guys
know how to
win and they
know how to
play hard. Those
are two things
you can’t teach.

To p receivers selected in 2 0 0 9 N FL draft
ROUND ONE
Darrius Heyward-Bey M aryland
7th overall
Texas Tech
10th overall
Michael Crabtree
Jeremy Maclin
M issouri
19th overall
22nd overall
Percy Marvin
Florida
Hakeem Nicks
North Carolina 29th overall
Kenny Britt
Rutgers
30th overall
Brian Robiskie
39th overall
Ohio State
Mohamed Massaquoi Georgia
50th overall
82nd overall
Derrick Wiiliams
Penn State
Brandon Tate
North Carolina 83rd overall
84th overall
Mike Wallace
M ississip p i
85th overall
Ramses. Barden
Cal Poly

